Program

- Welcome from Dr. Heather Fielding, Director, University Honors Program
- Congratulations from Dr. Mary Hoffman, Associate Vice Chancellor Of Academic Affairs
- Presentation of the graduates
- Group photo

Stay in touch with us!

LinkedIn: UW-Eau Claire University Honors Program
Facebook: @UWECHonors
Instagram: @uwechonors

Alumni Board!

Grads: Are you interested in staying connected to Honors and helping to plan for the future? Join our alumni board! For more info, email fieldihv@uwec.edu
Congratulations!

Mobeen Abdrabbo | Biochemistry, Molecular Biology BS
Laina Aldridge | Management BBA
Lauren Bangh | Biology, Liberal Arts BS + Health Science Minor
Dylan Black | Computer Science, Software Engineering BS + Information Systems Minor
Jennifer Boyle | Chemistry, Liberal Arts BS + Health Science Minor
Rebecca Braun | English, Teaching BA + Theatre Arts, Early Adolescence/Adolescence Teaching Minor + Spanish, Liberal Arts Minor
Eric Chestolowski | Psychology, Liberal Arts BA + Topical, Liberal Arts Minor
Emily Flaskrud | Rehabilitation Science BS
Mckayla Garski | Accounting BBA + Business Finance Minor + Information Systems Minor
Miranda Golz | Psychology, Liberal Arts BA + Topical Minor
Morgan Hein | Biology, Liberal Arts BS + Health Science, Pre-Professional Minor
Kellee Held | Business Administration BBA + Public Heath Minor + Leadership Studies Certificate
Alexis Lappe | Computer Science, Software Engineering BS + Communications, Liberal Arts-Communications Studies Minor
Natalie Lasinski | Psychology, Behavior Analysis BA + Spanish, Liberal Arts Major + Latin American Studies Certificate
Brendan Malewcki | Mathematics, Liberal Arts, Actuarial Science BS + Computer Programmer Certificate | Eau Claire, WI
Alyssa Mammel | Nursing, Comprehensive BSN
Kasee Meyer | Economics, Business BBA + Business Finance Comprehensive Major + Law, Pre-Professional Preparation
Joseph Micheel | Accounting BBA + Business Finance Comprehensive Major
Theodore Molkentin | Mathematics, Teaching BS
Trevor Nelson | Geology, General BS + Responsible Mining Certificate + Water Resources Certificate

Lily Nichols | Biology, Liberal Arts BS + Psychology, Liberal Arts Major
Grace Odegard | Nursing, Comprehensive BSN + Math, Actuarial Science Minor
Emma Olson | Psychology, Liberal Arts BA + Management Minor + Leadership Studies Certificate
Kylie Passe | Integrated Strategic Communication, Public Relations BA + Psychology, Liberal Arts Major + American Sign Language Certificate
Ashley Perttula | Art, Graphic Communications BA + French, Liberal Arts Minor + Global Studies Minor + Chinese Certificate
Hannah Peterson | Accounting BBA + Business Finance Comprehensive Major
Jamie Peterson | Psychology, Liberal Arts BS + Topical, Liberal Arts Minor
Garett Retzlaff | Psychology, Liberal Arts BS + Family Studies Minor
Nevaria Rumery | Rehabilitation Science BS + American Sign Language Certificate
Linnea Rustad | International Business BBA + Geology, Liberal Arts Major + Legal Studies Certificate
Nora Schmidt | English, Liberal Arts Creative Writing BA + Mathematics, Liberal Arts Minor
Jack Siegle | Accounting BBA + Math, Actuarial Science Minor + Business Finance Minor + Information Systems Minor
Benjamin Turner | Actuarial Science, Liberal Arts BS + Business Finance Minor
Emily Wagner | Psychology, Liberal Arts BS + Sociology, Liberal Arts Minor
Jamie Wallace | Biology, Liberal Arts BS + Chemistry, Liberal Arts Minor + Health Science, Pre-Professional Minor
Sasha Westphal | Nursing, Comprehensive BSN + Psychology, Liberal Arts Minor
Sarah Wilke | Communication Science & Disorder BS + American Sign Language Certificate